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ETHIOPIA 

WATER EXPERT SAYS EGYPT SOUGHT ‘POSITIVE’ IPOE REPORT KEPT SECRET 

 

 

(17.04.2014 – Walta Information Center) 

 

An independent water expert said Egypt wanted a report by the International Panel of Experts, 

which assessed the impacts of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam, to be kept secret. 

In an interview with UK’s The Guardian, Dr Ana Cascão, a researcher at the Stockholm International 

Water Institute whose doctoral thesis analysed hydropolitics in the Nile basin, argued that the study 

is largely optimistic about GERD’s impacts. 

 

"That's why Egypt was not happy for it to be released," Cascão said. “In terms of dam safety and 

even in terms of water going downstream – the report is quite positive," she added. 

The report was prepared by six experts, two each from Ethiopia, Sudan and Egypt, and four 

international experts. The IPoE submitted the report to the three countries in May 2013 but it has 

not been made public yet. 

Cascão said the GERD may eventually help reduce the build-up of sediment in downstream dams 

like the Aswan High Dam, increasing capacity. She said the dam will also help to keep the Nile's 

flow constant throughout the year. 

“In terms of structural safety, Sudan – the country most endangered by any catastrophe at the 

GERD – is satisfied with its construction,” the expert said. 

 

Cascão also said Egypt's interests may actually be aligned with Ethiopia's, since Ethiopia will 

ultimately want to see as much water flow through the GERD as possible in order to maximise 

hydroelectric power. 

The expert’s remark is in stark contrast to International River Network’s (IRN) statement on 31 

March 2014 which called for the halt of the construction of the GERD. 

Ethiopia’s National Panel of Experts (NPoE) was quick to rebuff IRN’s remark in a strongly worded 

statement. 

 

NPoE accused IRN of siding with Egypt and waging a proxy campaign on behalf of the latter to 

undermine Ethiopia’s efforts to utilize its water resources and extricate the country from poverty. 
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SUSPECTS IN BENISHANGUL-GUMUZ BUS ATTACK NABBED 

 

(17.04.2014 – Walta Information Center) 

 

Authorities said they have apprehended two individuals suspected of involvement in the Tuesdays 

ambush on a bus in Benishangul-Gumuz is north western Ethiopia. 

 

The attack, which occurred at dawn at a place called Teiba in Sherkole Wereda, some 100 km south 

of Asossa, seat of the Benishangul-Gumuz regional state, left nine people dead. 

The two suspects are allegedly principal offenders in the attack which also wounded six others, FBC 

quoted Assefa Biratu, head of the region’s Security Affairs Coordinating Bureau, as saying. 

 

The head said the suspects poured benzene on the car and set it on fire after the attack. Eight 

others, who might have had a role in the attack, are being investigated 

Assefa said authorities are working with the community to apprehend other suspects. 
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EU PROVIDES OVER €40 MLN TO ETHIOPIA, UNICEF 

 

The European Union (EU) yesterday announced a €40.2 million grant to the Ministry of 

Health and UNICEF through the “Enhancing Skilled Delivery in Ethiopia (ESDE)” project.  

 

(17.04.2014 – Walta Information Center) 

 

This new funding from the EU will be used to scale-up maternal health and new-born care for a 

three year period (2014-2016). Of this grant, €20 million is allocated to the MDG Pool Fund of the 

Federal Ministry of Health (FMoH) and the remaining half to UNICEF.     

This new maternal health initiative between the EU, Ministry of Health and UNICEF represents one 

of the largest grants to maternal health ever provided to Ethiopia.  

Aimed at scaling up services to mothers and new-borns, the ESDE project will be implemented 

jointly by the Ministry of Health and UNICEF, with the support of other development partners and 

health professional societies working in the area of maternal and new-born health.     

 

At the project launch, Dr Kesetebirhan Admassu, Minister of Health said, “The government of 

Ethiopia is rapidly expanding access to basic health services to communities to prevent maternal 

and new-born deaths. With the strong commitment of our government and the sustained support of 

all our partners such as the EU and UNICEF, we can speed up the reduction of maternal and new-

born deaths even further.”     

 

The ESDE project is expected to benefit 625,000 mothers and new-borns annually from improved 

access to maternal and new-born health services - a quarter of annual national deliveries. In the 

three year implementation period, the project will support close to 2 million mothers and new- 

borns. 

The joint initiative aims to strengthen maternal and new-born health in Ethiopia by supporting the 

health system to achieve national targets and Goals of MDG 5 by increasing access to and utilization 

of quality maternal and new-born health services for mothers and new-borns in the coming three 

years.  
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While MDG 4 (reduction of child mortality) has already been attained three years ahead of time, 

MDG 5 (improvement of maternal health) remains the only health related MDG goal that is not on 

track as we approach 2015.  

According to the Ethiopia Demographic and Health Survey of 2011, Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) 

is 676 per 100,000 live births while the expected MDG 5 target is to reach the level of 267 per 

100,000 live births by 2015.     

 

Ambassador Chantal Hebberecht, Head of the European Union Delegation to Ethiopia, said, "While 

Ethiopia has made tremendous progress on most health indicators, improving maternal mortality 

rates remains a distinct challenge. I am therefore happy to announce that the European Union has 

made available a €40.2 million grant for Ethiopia to accelerate progress in maternal health by jointly 

working with the Ministry of Health and UNICEF." 

 

In Ethiopia, up to 15 per cent of mothers and new-borns suffer serious complications that require 

referral to facilities providing comprehensive emergency obstetric and neonatal care (CEmONC) 

services including caesarean sections, blood transfusions and emergency laparotomy. However, the 

availability of CEmONC has been limited with only over a hundred hospitals having the capacity to 

provide the service.  

The 2011/2012 Health Management Information System (HMIS) report of the Ministry of Health 

states that only 20.4 per cent of women delivered in health facilities.     

 

To increase access, the MoH has committed to the improvement of services based on the Health 

Sector Development Plan (HSDP) through the construction of over 800 new primary hospitals [one 

primary hospital per woreda (district)].  

The construction of over 200 hospitals has already been initiated in the various regional states and 

is expected to be completed soon 2012/13 Annual Review Meeting (ARM) Report, MOH.  

The hospitals need to be equipped with basic supplies and equipment to provide maternal and 

neonatal care including equipment for basic operation facilities and essential neonatal care 

equipment.     

 

In order to sustain gains made so far and to scale up the provision of health services, the ESDE 

project will provide:     

•obstetric and new-born care supplies and equipment for 500 health centres and 50 hospitals     
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• operation theatre equipment for 30 primary hospitals     

• training for 5000 health extension workers in community based new-born sepsis management     

•obstetric and new-born care training for 250 doctors and health officers from 100 hospitals 

•emergency obstetric and new-born care training and supportive supervision for 1000 midwives and 

nurses     

 

“We commend the European Union for such a critical and timely intervention and the Federal 

Ministry of Health for its focus on maternal and new-born health.  

UNICEF is firmly committed to the successful implementation of the project prioritizing the hard to 

reach and vulnerable women and children,” said Dr Peter Salama, UNICEF Representative in 

Ethiopia.  
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AUTHORITY IMPLEMENTING 14.3 BLN BIRR NEW ROAD PROJECTS 

 

(17.04.2014 – Walta Information Center) 

 

Some 12 new road projects are under implementation at a cost of over 14.3 billion birr, according 

to the Ethiopian Road Authority (ERA).   

Authority Communication Directorate Director, Samson Wondimu, told WIC the projects underway 

since the beginning of this budget year include the construction of 696.3 kilometers of road.  

The government has earmarked 9.45 billion birr for the projects, while the remaining 4.85 billion 

birr will be secured on loan from various organizations.   

Upon completion, the roads will link regions from regions as well as allow farmers to easily locate 

the best place to sell their output, according to Samson.      
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ETHIOPIA: WILLING TO STRENGTHEN STRATEGIC INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS 

WITH DJIBOUTI 

  

(17.04.2014 – Geeska) 

 

A high level delegation from both the neighboring State of the Republic of Ethiopia and Djibouti 

arrived in Djibouti to attend a technical framework for the construction of High level Strategic 

Infrastructure projects through the two countries. The delegation is composed of the State 

Ministers and permanent secretaries from the two countries. 

The Ethiopian ministerial delegation returned to Addis Ababa after a working visit to Djibouti capital, 

Djibouti. During the visit, delegation members are included the Ethiopian ministers of transport, 

economy, tourism and social and labor affairs – met with Djiboutian President Ismail Omar Guelleh 

and government officials. 

“Talks… focused on bilateral cooperation and the ongoing Ethiopian-Djibouti railway facelift 

project,” a senior Djiboutian official told HAN & Geeska Africa Online Security Reporter, Jamal Abiib. 

The multibillion project aims to replace an obsolete railway system built with French assistance in 

the 19th century. 

The Ethiopian Ministers further said that the projects would take almost three to five years for it to 

be implemented due to technicality and difficulties. 

A joint Ethiopia-Djibouti commission meets periodically to update and discuss cooperation between 

the two IGAD member states, according to IGAD2020 Regional security Watch. 
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SOUTH SUDAN 

ESERCITO SI APPRESTA A CONTROFFENSIVA 

 

(17.4.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

SUD SUDAN – L’esercito rimasto fedele al presidente sud-sudanese Salva Kiir si appresta a lanciare 

una vasta controffensiva militare allo scopo di riconquistare alle forze ribelli la città di Bentiu, 

capoluogo dello stato settentrionale di Unity ricco di giacimenti di idrocarburi. 

 

A dirlo è un portavoce dell’esrcito sud-sudanese, secondo il quale le forze ribelli sarebbero state 

accompagnate anche da mercenari stranieri e chiedendo il loro ritiro da Bentiu entro le prossime 72 

ore. 

 

“I ribelli sono entrati in città grazie all’aiuto di alcuni mercenari stranieri – ha detto il colonnello 

dell’esercito sud-sudanese Philip Aguer – ma è solo questione di tempo prima che questi mercenari 

si pentano di aver preso posizione accanto ai ribelli”. 

 

Anche se non sono disponibili conferme indipendenti alla notizia che i ribelli siano aiutati da altre 

forze, il quotidiano ‘Sudan Tribune’ riferisce che si possa trattare di milizie arabe dei Janjaweed, 

attive soprattutto nelle regioni occidentali sudanesi del Darfur. 

 

Il quotidiano arabofono londinese ‘Asharq al-Aswat’ ha invece riportato alcuni commenti di 

esponenti governativi di Juba che accusano il vicino Sudan di fornire asilo e addestramento alle 

forze ribelli. Tali commenti sono stati però seccamente respinti dai portavoce dell’esercito di 

Khartoum.  
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DJIBOUTI 

OBAMA TO MEET DJIBOUTI PRESIDENT ON MAY 5 

 

Washington (AFP) - President Barack Obama will hold talks next month with President 

Ismail Omar Guelleh of Djibouti, a key counterterrorism partner for US forces tracking 

extremists in Africa. 

 

(15.04.2014 – AFP) 

  

 

The White House said the May 5 meeting at the White House would highlight the role of Djibouti, 

which hosts a US Horn of Africa counterterrorism task force, in protecting regional security and 

preventing conflict. 

 

"The president looks forward to discussing a range of issues of mutual interest with President 

Guelleh, including security and counterterrorism, development, trade and energy cooperation," 

White House spokesman Jay Carney said in a statement. 

 

The US garrison uses Djibouti as a crucial staging area for assaults on Al-Qaeda militants in Yemen 

and Shebab forces in Somalia. 

Washington recently agreed to move its drone base in the country from Camp Lemonnier, near 

Djibouti's international airport, to a more remote location, following concerns over possible collisions 

between the unmanned planes and commercial aircraft  
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AFRICA 

AFRICA: CAN THE WORLD REALLY END POVERTY BY 2030? 

 

The slogan "make poverty history" has been used by development pundits and pop star 

philanthropists for years. Now, in a bid to turn words into deeds, it is being discussed as 

a universal global target to be met within a generation.  

(17.04.2014- AllAfrica)  

 

 

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), eight poverty-reduction targets that were signed 

during a world summit in 2000, will be retired next year. Diplomats, aid experts and UN officials are 

currently negotiating the 15-year objectives that will replace them in 2016. 

 

 

Discussions are ongoing, but they are likely to be called the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

and feature a dozen-or-so targets. The headline goal is likely to be the end of extreme poverty and 

having nobody living on less than US$1.25 a day by 2030. 

 

The new goals will not be finalized until September 2015, but the framework is already agreed. 

Proposed goals include raising the quality of schools for all children and steps towards providing 

universal health care to the world's 7 billion people. 

More controversial planned targets include making governments less corrupt, halting climate 

change, streamlining immigration systems and limiting how much the richest people in any society 

can earn as compared to the poorest. 

 

Gina Lucarelli, a policy expert for the UN Development Programme, described a game-changing 

debate that - at least on paper - purports to realize the long-stated goal of an equitable and 

sustainable planet. 

 

"The diplomats want it to be measurable and ambitious, they want to be the generation of 

negotiators who broke through with something transformative," she said. "It's not business as 

usual. We have the resources. We have the expertise. We can really change things." 
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While few development economists debunk the MDGs, opinions are mixed over the effectiveness of 

targets agreed upon in New York in changing realities on the ground in the neediest parts of Africa, 

Asia and South America. 

This is partly because some MDGs will succeed by the end of 2015 and others will not. The goal of 

halving the number of people living on less than $1.25 a day saw rapid progress and was met five 

years ahead of schedule. 
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BANCA MONDIALE FINANZIA CENTRI D’ECCELLENZA  

 

(18.04.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

A. OCCIDENTALE – Con 150 milioni della Banca mondiale verranno in parte finanziati 19 centri 

d’eccellenza in università dell’Africa Occidentale. 

Il budget servirà a finanziare lo sviluppo di filiere di insegnamento specializzato in scienze, 

tecnologie, ingegneria, matematica, ma anche agricoltura e sanità. 

Otto saranno i paesi beneficiari del credito dell’Associazione internazionale per lo sviluppo (Ida, della 

Banca mondiale): Nigeria, Ghana, Senegal, Benin, Burkina Faso, Camerun, Togo e Gambia. 

I centri di eccellenza dovrebbero aiutare i giovani a ricevere una formazione di qualità, senza dover 

espatriare, e i paesi coinvolti ad avere una manodopera qualifica locale.  
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TELEFONIA MOBILE, ACCORDO PER RIDURRE TARIFFE ROAMING 

INTERNAZIONALE  

 

(17.04.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

A.ORIENTALE – Kenya, Rwanda e Uganda si sono accordate per ridurre le tariffe di roaming 

internazionale che gli operatori di telefonia mobile applicano ai loro clienti. 

A segnalarlo è il quotidiano economico di Nairobi ‘Business Daily’, specificando che i termini 

dell’accordo saranno resi noti all’inizio di maggio. 

Secondo il ministro keniano per le Tecnologie informatiche e della comunicazione Fred Matiang’i, tre 

paesi hanno stabilito che le imposte nazionali sulla telefonia mobile hanno un impatto negativo 

sull’imprenditoria e stanno lavorando per introdurre una tariffa comune. 

In base a recenti studi in materia, nonostante i progressi per portare avanti l’integrazione regionale 

le tariffe di roaming internazionale tra i tre paesi sono tra le più alte al mondo, al punto che da 

questi paesi sarebbe più conveniente chiamare verso l’Europa, l’India o gli Stati Uniti.  


